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This report presents the results of an experimental lnvestiKation of :he
temperature% friction_ wear and contact conditions thac occur in high-energy
disk brakes. Surface and near-surface _.emperatures were monitored at various
locations in a caliper disk brake during drag-type teotinSj with friction coef-
ficient and wear rates also being determined. The recorded transient tempera-
ture distributions in the friction pads and infrared photographs of the rotor
dlsk surface both showed that contact st the friction surface was not unigcrm,
with contact areas constantly shifting due to nonunifozw thermal expansion end
wear.
The e_fect of external coolLn8 and of desip modification8 ou frictionj
wear and temperatures were also lnvesti8ated. It was found that significant
decreases in surface tes_ereture and in wear rats can be achieved v__thout a
reduction fn friction either by slotting the contacting face of the brake pad
or by modifying the design of the pad support to improve pad compliance. Both
design chsnse8 result in more uniform oontact condittonJ on the friction surface.
P
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S[CTIOH 2
INTRODUCTION
Because of thelr ability to transform a large smnunt of klnetlc energy to
thermal energy in a short time, disk brakes are use_ on nearly ell alrcraft.
The increased size and greater speeds of alrcrsft in _ec_nt years has required
dlsk brakes to absorb more and more thermal energy, while at the same ti_
maintalning good performance richest much increase in a_se. Attempts to satisfy
these requiTemente of srea_er heat capacity and br_.kln_ performance have led to
development of new friction materials that can aba Jrb large amounts of heat
while malntainin8 8ocd frictional properties (Ref_.l-3).
In addition to the developnont ot better friction materiels_ houeverp the
8_rch for higher capaclty_ moz_ all,cleat and laFe_ d_nk brakes must also In-
clude the devsZopmmnt of brake conflsuratlons chat enable maximum advantage to
be made of the new materials, This paper is ,:oncurued with th_e latter
objective.
Altboush hish temperatures are c_e of the b_seet problems encountezs_ in
disk brakes, contributing as they do to rapid _ear and poor braking performance,
very little brake temperature "data has bean published. In addttion_ little id
known about the actual contact conditionJ occurring on the friction surfaces
during braking. This test program was _et up in order to gather information
about the actual temperature di_tribut_on on or near the sliding surfaces of
disk brakes. The information was getne_e_ during drag-type cuts of _ caliper
disk breve on a cpecially built test rig. Com_rcially available_ stntered,
meta_-ba_ed frzction materials _e_,_ utilized in the brake.
From the transient temperat._re data a greet de_ could be learned about
the transient char_es in eonCac_ that occur on the friction surface. Such
contact area changes Ln high e_er_y sliding situations have been known to exist
for a number of _ears (Refs. _5) and have recently been associated _th Charge-
elastic instabilities on the slldlng surfaces (_e£s. 6_7).
kftez determination _f the temperatures, friction coef£icient_ end wear
rate of a conventional b_ake configuration, _everal modified fr_cCion pad
1
I .... ) '
deslsn_ were tested in order to see if sore unt.form contsct_ l_er surface tem-
peratures and lower wear rates could be achieved.
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SECTI_ 3
APPAIU.TUS AND HATER_LS
The test apparatus shown in F£,_ure 1 _s built especially for this Investi-
gation in the Tribology Ldboratory of Rensselaer Pol_technic Institute. Rota-
tional power £s provtd._d to the brake rotor disk by a &0 horsepower (30 RIJ) AC
electric motor with a rotational speed of 1750 rpm. The rotor disk was _chined
from 17-22 AS steel and heat treated to a hardness oE Re 44-Rc50. The disk
thickness was .36 inches (0.00915 m).
A ¢,_m_srclal caliper brake was attached by means of a torque lever arm to
the 8pl_Md stationary i.haft_ which wae aligned with tl_ rotating motor shaft.
The two caliper brakL, friction pads were of the typ_ used in s large commercial
slrcrnft brake. These trapezoidal-shaped pads consist of • sintered, coppar-
bss:J friction material ins£de _ steel cup. The pertinent 8eometrlcal and
ph_slc81 properties of the brake pads are given in Table 1.
The surface area of the pads was _.2 in 2 (.004 m2) and the thickness (before
teetin8) was 0.24 in (.0061 m). The rear (noncontactlng) surfaces of the friction
pads were modl_i_d slightly to accept ther_ocouples. A regulated, oil-mlst
lubricated, compressed air supply _as used to _ctuate the brakes. Thls pneumatlc
circuit yes activated by a solenoid valve, with the duration of the btke appli-
cation being controlled by a timer swltch.
The monitoring equipment employed in the teats Is shown schen_ttcally in
Figure _. Four strain gages were mounted parallel to the prlnclpa_ axes on the
stationary shaft _ continuously monitor £rictional torque. A strsln gage
pressure transducer was used to measure the pressure applied to the brake
pistons. The rotational velocity of the rotor disk was monitored by a DC
tachometer generator.
Temperature measurements were made by six chromel-alumel thermocouples
inserted at various locations in one of the _wo friction pads. The thermo-
couples were _nser_ed through the back of the frictLon pad to within .01" - .03"
(.00025 m - .OO0762 m_ of the friction surface_ thus enabling determination of
temperatures _ery close to the sliding interface. A typical thermocouple in-
stallation is shown in Figure 3. The locat!on of the _hermocouples in relation
:41
.
Flgure I. Disk brake test apparatus .
TABLE I
PLqTINFJ_ PR(_PmRTIZS OF STANDARD BRAKE PAD
Usable Contact Area
GeomeCrlc " ,rope
AveraKe Weight
Denalty
Specific Heat
Thermal Conductivity
Thermal Dtffuslvlty
Thickness (To_al)
Tensile ScreusCh
Compressive SCrensth
Linear TL',ermsl
Sxpans ion
C.G.S.
39.9
TraFezoidal
157.
4.9
.125
.065
.0734
.61
2.067 x 107
9.646 x 10 ?
• 666 x 10 .4
S.I.
.03399
Trapezoidal
.157
.OOA9 x 106
.523 x 103
.188 x 102
7._ x 10"6
.0061
2.067 x 108
9.646 x 108
.666 x 10 "4
.
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To
fto the pad geometry is shown in Fis_re 4. Durins any one test sertes_ six
thermocouplee were utilLsed, with the six locations be Lns chosen frcn the
elsht possibilities labelled I-8 in Figure 4. Although continuous monltorlnK
of rotor disk temperature was not done s occasional use was made of Lnfrared
photosrsphy durlns the tests and of temperature-lndlcatlng cruyons after the
test runs for determining disk surface temperature.
All monitoring devices were carefully calibrated before the test series
and the calibrations were checked occasionally durins the investfsation. All
electrical signals from the devLces were continuously recorded on a 12-channel
oscl_loKraph during each test run.
w
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Fisure 3 Typical thermocouple installation
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FLguce 4. Thermocouple locac£ons
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$KCTION &
EXPERI/_NTAL PROCEDUP,.E
The experimental prosram consisted of three test series, each composed of
50 test runs. In the first test series, labelled series A, the friction pads
were the standard conflguTe_.n, _s obtained from a brake manufacturer. After
results of this first series had been analyzed_ two design modlflcatlons were
proposed, based on kncMledge obtained from series A. These _o modlflcatione,
which wilt be discussed later in this paper, were tested as series C and
series R.
A new rotor disk and a pair of new friction pads were used for each test
series. Before the rotor disk was mounted at the beginning of a series the
sliding surfaces of the disk were ground finished and were cleaned usln 8
2-propanol fluid. The new friction pads were cleaned and welshed before being
put into ptace at the beginning of a test series. The pads were removed at
regular intervals durln8 the series to be welghed for wear rate determination.
Except £or manual removal of tease wear particles from the pads before weish-
ing, no cleaning of either pad or disk was done du_In 8 the test _erles in
order to try to duplicate in situ conditions.
Each of the 50 test runs in a series was of 20 seconds duration. During
the run a constant normal load of _00 lbs (1780 newtons) was applied to each
friction pad by means of the piston behind the pad, This load was smatl
enough that the power capacity of the electric motor was not exceeded and the
rotational speed of the motor and rotor disk retained relatively constant at
1750 rpm. This resulted in a sliding velocity of 47.& it/sac (14 5 n,/sec) at
the inside radius of the f_ictlon pad and 89 ft/sec (27.1 m/sac) at the out-
side radius. The frictional work done by the pair of friction pa_s during
each 20-second run was approximately 25% greater than the work done by a
rimllar pair of pads in a normal landing of a large Jet airliner.
Oscillograph traces were recorded continuously during each 20 second teot
for the tachometer t torquemeter_ pressure trsnsd_cer, and all six thermo-
couples. The test equipment was located in a temperature., and humidity-
controlted laboratory_ so all tests were run in the same enviroument_,l cond£tions.
11.
The tnfrared photosraphs used to deterstne dtsk surface temperatures were
taken with the laboratory completely darkened. The nesative8 were reduced usiu 8
the densLtometer technique and were calibrated by comparison with infrared photo-
sraphs taken of sL_lar 17-2" AS steel spectmens heated to known temperatures.
At the end of each teat run "he motor we8 shut off and all brake components were
allo_ed to cool to room temperature b_.Co_e _he next run.
12.
S|CTIOM 5
_SULTS A_ DISCUSSION
5,1 Results is: Standard Pad Confisuration
The tests of series Avere conducted to inveet£zate the behavior of the
standard br_ke pad confi_retion and to serve as a baseline _or comparison
with the _odifLed conflguratLons tested in series C and R. Six th_,rmocouples
were used to monitor pad ten_eraturej vith tbJermocouple poeition_ 1,4,.s,f,,7
and 8 LFtsure 4) being utilized.
The continuous uecLllosraph traces of t_erature vs. tin obtatnad for
each thermocouple pointed out that 8 eiSuifiaant transient tasp@tature sradient
existed between different points on the contact surface. Althoushthe tempera-
ture traces varied for different test runs, an averagin8 of the test results
got each of the six posit_one revealed the existence of 8 definite pattern.
The complete temperature - time traces for 25 teat runs vere avarajed for each
thermocouple position and the Noulte aN plotted in Fisures Sa and 5b. It
can be noted fr_n the curves that durLe_ the first few seconds of brake appli-
cation the temperatures at ther_couple positions 1 and 4 increase rapidlyp
while slower _ncreaaes are noted at the other positions. _ls tnd£cetea that
contact is initially most severe near the outside radius of the pad. Within
a few seconds, the temperature at points 7 and 8 (near the inside radius)
tncraaeesj while temperatures at positions 1 and 4 decrease. This indicates
a transfer of contact from the outside to the inside og the pad. Later,
points 1 and 4 show another temperature rise and then points 5 and 6 at the
mid-radius increase more rapidly.
Althou8 h the greatest temperature differences in Figures 5a and 5b are
beL_eeu points on different radttj a temperature _radient across the pad in
the tangential direction can ales be noted. In seueral_ points near the
trailing edse (Fisure 5b_ have hisher temperatures than those near the leadin S
edge (Figure 5a) but again some. transient £1uctuations are observed.
• he phenomenon of shtfLinS contact area was also noted in infrared photo-
graphs taken of the rotating disk durtn s a test. Figure 6 shows _nfrared
photos taken at one 8ecou_ interval8 ue_r the end of a teat run. Signi£tcant
13.
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Figure 6. Infrared photographs of brake disk near end o[ s_ :ic_ ,',braking
cycl_,. Temperatures in °C.
variation in disk surface temperature can be obeorved between dlff•rent areas
on the cout•ctln8 surfaces of the disk. The portion of pad-dlsk interface in
actual contact, •s indle•tsd by hisher temperatures, sates to be continuously
shlftlnS_ with 25% or less of the nominal pad area in actual contact •t •w/
Instant.
Further evidence of nonuniform contact between brai:e pads and disk was
found by visual observation of the pads after each 10 ruses. Variations £n dis-
coloration og the copper-based friction material were noted; sections where
contact had been more proaounced eppaa._ed dark blue in color, while • grayish-
blue was predominant in less-contacting areas. The surface where contact had
been most severe appeared to be polished_ with the surface oxide showins
striations in the circumferential direction.
Similar conclusions of nonuniform contact were reportod recently by
Paterson and Ha (Ref.2) as a result of their material lnvesttsmtions of used
brake pads from an aircraft brake.
In an attempt to analyze the temperatures within the sh£ttin I contact
areas durtn8 braking, • thermomschanical computer simulation was performed in
which the tber_o_l_ic d_fo,-u_tion and wear of the contacting materials were
modelled using the finite element method. The results of that simulation,
reported elsm_h4ra (Rcg.7)j show that the temperature variations of Fisures Sa
and 5b can be predicted quite well w!:en thermoelasttc deformation and wear
are integrated into a thermal aT_]ysis.
Based on the experimental evidence obtained in this investigation and on
the results of the computer £imulation_ the transient chan_ in contact area
durin S braktn S can be explained as follows:
Nonuniform heat seneretiouj due in part to a velocity sradient, causes
higher temperatures Co occur in some areas of the pad-disk interface. Creater
thermal deformation in those areas causes a concentration of contact there s
resulting in hot spots or bands. The concentrated contacts set hotter and
contact be;ames mere severe until wear of the contactJnS arcs £s sufficient to
cause contact to shift elsewhere. Thus, thermoelastic instabilities (Ref.6)
occur on the contacting surface. The wear rates_ as well as the temperate•re•
16.
and loads, at the concentrated contacts are very high and could be a major
contributor to poor brake performance.
Despite the continuously varying contact conditions encountered in this
series of testa, the coefficient of eliding friction remained approximately
constant st 0.4. The wear rate_ measured in terms o£ amount of pad weight
(or mass) worn per 20 second _un; also remained constant during the t. st series.
By averaging the wear over the 20 second duration, a wear rate of .01_% of pad
mass/set results.
5.2 Results for H.odi£Led Pa_ Confi_ur@tlons
An analysis of the series A test results indicates that a major cause o£
hish temperatures in the standard pad configuration is nonuniform contact
between pad and disk. An increase In the uniformity of contact should reduce
the surface temperatures and, correspondln81y, the wear rate durln8 braklns.
In an attempt to accomplish thi_j two desi8 n modlf_c_tlonb were proposed which
would enable the friction pads to adapt themselves better to nonuniform thermal
defor_t_on. These modigied designs were then tested in a similar manner to
the previously discussed test series.
5.2.1 Series C - Slotted Brake Pad
This des_gd modification shown in Figures 7 a_d 8 consisted of a slot_
.06" (.OO15 m) deep and .906" (.023 m) w£de cut into the sliding surface of the
brake pads and several groove8_ .125" (.00635 m) wide and .055" (.0014 m) deep
cut into the rear surface of the pad. The slot creates two separate rubbing
areas, which can adapt somewhat _ndependently to thermal distortions. A further
reason for the vertical slot was the finding of Parker and Marshall (Ref.4)
that • reduction in length of railway brake blocks in the slfdin S direction
results in more uniform contact and lower temperatures. The rear grooves,
which also serve as guide for thermocouple wires, help_ along wfch the slot,
to make the brake pad more compliant.
Six thermocouples, in positions 1,2,3,4,7 and 8 (see Figure 4), were used
to monitor pad temperatures in this series of tests. Temperature-t£me cur_es
obtained for this series, averaged over 25 test runs, are shown in Figures 9a
and 9b. It can be seen from the curves that there is much less tranBfent
17.
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teeperature fluctuation than _as found for the u_odified pad. Although small
radial and circumferential temperature 8radiants are still notedj the teeq_2_a-
ture difference between points of different radius (e.g._ i and 7) is _,ch
smaller than for series &.
The temperature=time plots of Figures 9a and 9b indicate clearly that more
uniform contact_ with fewer contact area chauges_ was obtained for this me, ti-
lted pad design. Fvrther evidence of this fact re_,,lts from examination of the
magnitude of the temperatures. In spite of the fact that the nominal surface
area was decreased by ovor 317. by slotting the pad_ the pad temperatures were
up to 3G_/. lo_er than those for the standard pad. Thio indicates that the actual
contact area was, in fact, greater for this pad design than for the original
pad.
As a consequence of the larger actual contact area and lower surface
temperatures resulting from g_ooving and slotting the brake pad I a decrease
in wear rate was a1_o noted. The average wear rate was determined to be .010_
of pad material/as% or a f_ reduction in wear rate compared with series A.
The average fricti,n coef_lcient_ hoveverj did not change, retaining at about
0.4.
5.2.2 Series R - Rtn S Spring Brake Pad
For this series it was desired to leave the standard brake pad unchanged_
but to attempt Co achieve more unifor_ contact conditions by adding _ flexible
support behind the pad. A ring spring (Ref.8) was chosen for the support and
was des£_ncd especially for this appllcat£on (Ref.9). The r£n 8 sprin 8 support_
shown in Figure I0_ was designed to allcw the brak_ pad to adjust freely to non=
unifor_thermal deformation (see Appendix A).
Two di£ferent ring spring assemblies were made and tested. In the _irst,
both spring components were machined from steel. A second ring spring dcvic%
made from brassg was then te_ted to determine the effect of the stiffness of
the ring spring material. Nith both assemblies the matin 8 surfaces of the
rin_; spring components were coated with molybdenum disulfide to reduce friction.
21.
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Therwocouple positions 1,435s6,7 and 8 were used in this test series (see
Figure 4). The test results showed that for all six positions the temperatures
during braking were lower and more uniform than for series A the standard pa_.
An indication of this can be seen in Table 2, which shows the average tempeca-
tures measured at the end of the 20 second test runs for each configuration.
The ten_eratures obtained with the brass ring spring support were slightly
lower than those for the steel spring, indicating that a support material of
lower modulus might be more advantageous.
A statistical analysis of the temperature data ._ performed in order to
determine the decrease in temperature at each thermocouple location for the
modified pad designs as compared with the s_andazd pad configuration of
series A (see Appendix B). These values are presented in Table 3. A 5% sig-
nificance level (Ref.10) was used in the statistical analysis.
A blank entry in T_ble 2 indicates either that no temperatura measurement
was taken at that location or that the computed tamperature difference was not
significant.
For each of the ring spring devices tested, the value of coefficient of
friction was about 0.4_ the same as ha_: been found for the e_rlier test series.
A wear rate determination was _de only for the steel ring spring tests_ and a
wear rate of .015% of pad material/sac was calculated. This is a 16% reduction
from the rate of series A, but is highe: than the value found for series C.
The wear rates for all three test series are plotted in Figure II. In all
cases the wear of the steel rotor disk was negligible compared with pad wear.
J
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TABLE 2
COMPARISON OF AVERAGE TI_IDERATURES AT END OF 20 SECOND
BRAKING CYCLE. TEMPERATURES IN °F _C)
The rmoc oup le
LocaCion
Series Series Series R
A C (Steel)
Series R
(Brass)
1
2
3
s.
5
6
7
8
10!7 (547) 775 (413) 914 (490) 887 (475)
754 (401)
600 (316)
1114 (601) 776 (413) 932 (500) 731 (388)
949 (509) 880 (471) 874 (468)
1019 (548) 812 (433) 797 (425)
811 (433) 788 (420) 746 (397) 810 (432)
774 (412) 653 (345) 633 (334) 667 (353)
TABLE 3
COMPARISON OF MItI[MUM TEMPERATURE DECREASE FROM
SERIES A TEMPERATURES AT 5% SIGNIFICANCE
LEVEL OF (OC)
Thermocouple
Location
Series Series Series R
k C (SCeel)
i m
161 (89) 31 (17)
[ 25t! (14_) 111 (62)
_ 13 (7)
o _ 138 (77)
8 69 (38) 93 (52)
Series R
(Brass)
46 (26)
302 (168)
9 (5)
309 (172)
51 (28)
24.
0
0
m
0
0
9NINIVN3EI J.HOI3tA 0_1.40 %
Fl&ure II Comparison of wear rates from series A. C, and R
.,_,_CL',o'"
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SECTION 6
CONCLUS IONS
1. Continuous monitortn8 of temperatures in disc brake pads under drag-
type testi_ _ndltions reveals _hat a considerable temperature gradient
exists between different points on the contacting surface.
2. Temperature measure_nts_ and infrered photos both indicate that pad-
disk contact is not uniform, with less than 25% of the nomlnal contact
area in actual contact at any instant. Contact areas constantly shift
due to nonuniform thermal deformation and wear.
3. Despite the constantly var_ing contact conditions, t_e measured coeffi-
cient of friction was found to remain approximately constant.
4. Significant decreases in surface temperature and wear rate result from
cutting a slot_ perpendicular to the sliding direction, on the slidlng
surface of the friction pad, along with grooves on the rear of the pad.
The pad is thus more compliant and better able to adjust to uo_niform
deformation, and _ore uniform contact conditions result. The modifica-
tion causes no significant change in friction coefficient.
5. Similar improvements tn wear rain, surface temperature, and uniformity
of contact also result from adding a flexible ring spring sunport be-
hind the standard friction pad. Better results are obtained when the
ring spring support is made from lower modulus materials.
1 Use of either of the pz_posed design modlflcatlons, possibly along
with some of the newly developed, high te_pc,r_ture friction materlals.
could result in sater, longer lasting, and more reliable disk brakes.
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APPENDIX A
RING SPRING ANALYSIS
Generql
Where apace is limited and a relatively large ame_nt of energy must be
absorbed_ a type of spring known as a ring spring may well merit attention by
a designer (Ref.8). Applications include shock absorbers for cranes, guns,
and vibration dampers for power hammers.
As its name implles, the ring spring consists essentially of e series of
fir, as having conical surfaces and assembled as shown below. When an axial load
RING
INNER RING
is supplied, sliding occurs along the conical surfaces with the result that
the inner rings are compressed and the outer rings extended. In this manner
i_ can be assumed that a uniform distribution ot circumferential stress is
obtained in the outer and inner rings.
A typical load hysteresis loop for the ring spring is shown below. For
purposes of analysls_ each conical surface of the ring spring may be considered
_ubJect to a total normal force N distributed uniformly around the circumfer-
ence and a friction force F = _N, _ being coefficient of friction. Also
assumed is that the ring thickness is small compared with the mean diameter.
Only half of an inner and outer ring were considered for this application
(see Figure 10).
": ' V_)P"
_(_d gl ',40Vd "IVNI .q]_':_(.)
_.iJl_ AO A,,,l.1'llgl:If'ItlO.'l,!:"
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Inner Ri_
Consider the inner ring is being compressed so that. friction acts in the
directiott shown belm_:
• .._;_), _*
I
i i
J
Forcos ecttn8 on element of ring aprins
The total radial force acting will be equal to
(H cos _ - F sin _)
where _ is the an81e of ta_er of the eonlcal surfaces. The radial load p per
unit lensth of the clrcmnferentLal centerline of the rlns vlll be the total
rad£al force divided by 2_rl, r i beth8 the mean radius of the rln8, hence
P . (N cos _ - F sln _
2_rr t
but F - _ N
P . N(cos _ - F s tn _)
2_rr£ (AI)
For a thin ring the compressive stress will be
Pr i
_C m_" 1
(A2)
where A t is the cross sectional area of the inner ring.
Substituting (AI) into (A2) obtain
N(COS _ - _ sin _)O L
¢ 2_vAt
(A3)
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The axial load P actt_ on the sprtnll durinli the compression s_roke ts
P -)1 sin a + F cos _- N(etn _ + I_ cos _).
Solviu8 for N and substituttn$ in (^3)
ac " 2_r'-_ _stn a ÷ _ cos _, "
(a4)
Let
1 - _ ten
(_)
Equation (A4) becomes
P tan _ (_6)
oc " 2sKi K •
A si':llar procedure foz c41eulatinE the circumferential tension stress _C
tn the ovter rin8 is used. .t"hLs styes
P tan u
_c = 2_ K (AT)
0
vhere A Is the cross-sectlonaT, arcs of the outer rlns.
De flect:Lon
To calculate the total deflection of the sprins, the rsJial deflections
must be found first. For the in;_er rtn S the radial deflection will be approxi-
mately equal to Ocrm/E , r m being the n_an radius and E the modulus of elasti-
city. The axial deflection of the inner ring, St, will be the radial value
of _crm/E divided by tan _,
r
c I:_ (AS)6i = E tan
and '_o' th'_ total axial deflection of the outer ring will be
atr m
: CA9)
o E tan
Therefore the total axial deflection _, due to inn,._r and outer ring will be
30.
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, t
rn
6- 60 + 61 - S tan _ (°t + °c)' (AIO)
Usln8 values of o
C and O t given by Eqs.(A6) and (AT) yields
m (1 -4- .
= 2n EA,K
o
(All)
One further assumption ts made on Eq.(AI), thac is, the steel insert of
Ai
the deai_ is the outer rln8 and thet its A° >> Ai, hence _-_ O. Thereforej
Pr o
m
b " ,4nEAi K . (A12)
l)esl___LmLCalculatlons
1. Rin_ Sprtna Brakp Backup Pad Usin#c Brass alloy
Given:
Oy _ 3.65 X 106 N/m 2
• - .218 rsd, tsn o- .2217
= .09 (molycoated surfaces)
K = .069
2 1010Ai _ .9 X 10"$ m ; E - 9 x N/m2; r m
2_ _IKOc
P = = 6070 N_wtons,
tan c_
= 1.84 cm
Now solve for deflection at this load
m
Pr
m
- 0.318 mm.
2n EAIK
2. RLnR Sprtna Brake Backup Pad Using CI018 Steel
Given:
- 3.75 × 108 N/m 2
Y
o = .218 cad; tan _ - .2217; rm = 1.84 cm
t_ - .09 A i = .9 X lO-5 m2
K - .069 E = 20.8 X IO]0 N/m 2.
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Solve for mxls.. Io,_d Pw let Oy • o c
p D
2_ Xit_ c
, _ 6550 N.
tan (r
Then obtain deflecCi_n for this load
mE
Pr
m
- .15 _..
I
J
I
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APPENDIX B
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF TEMPERATUI_ DISTRIBUTIOM
The procedure used for the temperature distribution for the various test
series is as follows:
1. The ratio R, of the _ample variances for the standard and a_dified
test brake pads was calculated for each thermocouple location. These ratios
were then compared against an F statistic. If R fell in the _nterval,
FN • R • FN
m-l,N_-l,o/2 S-1,Nm-L,_/2
where NS is the sample size cf the standard pad data and N is the sample
2 m2
size of the modified pad data, _hen the hypothesis H: u s = o m would not be
rejected. Otherwise, this hypothe_is is rejected.
2. If, in step 1, the _pothesis t_t the variances are equal was not
X-g-k
S m
t=
5d
rejected, the t statistic
would be used to tost the hypothesis H: Ps > _m + k, where k is the tempera-
Cure difference and:
with
_s _ population mean temperature of the standard pad at this particular
pad location
_m _ population mean temperature of a modified pad at this particular
location
n _ _ample size ffor the standard pad
s
n = sample size for the modified pad
m
m
(n s-l)S 2 + (n - I)S 2S m m
n ÷n -2
s m
33.
vhe re
S 2 =- sample variance of the standard pad
s
S 2 --- sample variance of a modified pad.
m
If t > tns+n-=2"_m
Thus i f
then the hypothesis H: U s > _m + k will be rejected.
-X -k
• S m
Z +Ks m
nan m
>t
n + n -2 ,0S m
then
+ n -2,k >-tns m
_J _LsD m 8 I_ "
3. If, howeverj in step I the hypothesis that the variances are equal,
2 2
i.e. s n 8 - _, was rejected then approximate t statistic
__m. k
IJ+ =
is employed w_th degrees of freedom.
S 2 S 2
m " 2.
v = S2 S 2 2
m_ 4 m
n -I ,'_-I
s m
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